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Reliance on fossil fuels increases during extreme
temperature events in the continental
United States
Wenli Zhao 1,2✉, Biqing Zhu 3, Steven J. Davis 4, Philippe Ciais 3, Chaopeng Hong 5, Zhu Liu 6 &

Pierre Gentine 1✉

Increasing extreme climate events driven by climate change raise the question of their

impacts on the power production system, and implications for renewable versus fossil power

supply. Here, using climate reanalysis data and daily electricity generation (2018–2023), we

systematically quantify the impact of extreme climate events, specifically extreme cold

events and extreme hot events on United States state-level carbon emissions and on the

carbon intensity of electricity. We find that extreme climate events increase the carbon

intensity of the energy production, increasing the reliance on fossil-based sources of energy

and reducing the capacity of renewables. The states with more renewable electricity gen-

eration were also more affected by extreme temperatures. Our results reveal the extent to

which the reliability and resilience of the current United States electricity system depends on

fossil energy during extreme climate events, and suggest a need for adaptation measures as

the country will transition to higher shares of renewable energy while extreme events will

become more frequent.
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The intensity and frequency of winter storms, droughts,
heatwaves, and other extreme events have increased in
recent decades as a result of climate change1,2, and

numerous studies expect this trend to further intensify3–5. In
turn, extreme events have been shown to impact electricity sys-
tems, causing disruptive increases in power demand for heating
or cooling and sometimes deadly outages6–10. Large-scale outages
are due to a regional imbalance between electricity generation and
demand, which can occur because of failures in electricity gen-
eration or transmission infrastructure, when surging demand
outstrips available generation, or both. Extreme heat greatly
increases electricity demand for air conditioning and extreme
cold increases electricity demand in regions where some heating
systems are electric11–16. High temperatures decrease the oper-
ating efficiency of thermal power plants and solar photovoltaics,
droughts limit hydroelectric generation17–20. Very cold tem-
peratures and winter storms can freeze cooling and fuel pipes or
wind turbines21.

However, the specific impacts of extreme climate events on
fossil and renewable energy electricity generators remain unclear.
There is widespread concern that renewable energy systems could
be more susceptible to disruptions under extreme conditions,
indicating their vulnerability22,23. This calls for a thorough and
comprehensive investigation to better understand the potential
vulnerabilities of renewable energy sources during extreme cli-
mate events. If fossil energy sources prove more reliable during
extremes, increasing frequency and intensity of extreme events
would work against mitigation efforts. Yet many states, countries,
and companies have announced plans to drastically reduce fossil
energy as they target net-zero emissions24,25. Among all scenarios
assessed by the most recent IPCC report (AR6)1, renewable
energy sources is projected to supply an average of 63% of the
world’s primary energy in the year of 2070 when global CO2

emissions reach net-zero (n= 476, which indicates number of the
scenarios). For 1.5 and 2 °C net-zero scenarios, renewable sources
represent an average of 64% of primary energy when they reach
net-zero CO2 emissions in the year of 2068.

Here, therefore, we systematically evaluate electricity genera-
tion, its carbon emission and carbon intensity (emission per unit
of electricity generated) variations with daily temperatures across
the U.S. (48 states + Washington D.C.) over the period of
2018–2023 to quantitatively characterize how the electricity
production systems responded to extremes in recent years. Details
of our analytical approach are available in the Supplementary
Materials (Supplementary Methods and Supplementary Fig. 1). In
summary, we use electricity generation data from the U.S. Energy
Information Administration (EIA)26 at state level and air tem-
perature data from the ERA5-Land reanalysis27 to assess the
sensitivity of daily, state-level electricity generation, carbon
emissions and carbon intensity to population-weighted surface air
temperatures (calculated from pixel-level, see Supplementary
Methods), and especially temperature extremes. Note that
extreme events here, are based on long-term historical air tem-
perature data extreme detection, which will only see the change in
unbiased variance (Supplementary Methods).

Results
Emissions and carbon intensity increase sharply during
extreme temperature events. In general, 5212 extreme hot events
or days in June/July/August (JJA) (defined by single days with
extreme hot population-weighted air temperature, see Supple-
mentary Methods) and 2632 extreme cold events or days in
December/January/February (DJF) (defined by single days with
extreme cold population weighted air temperature) were selected
based on 95% and 5% percentiles of 34 years’ (1990-April 2023)

local population weighted daily air temperature (Ta) distributions
for 48 U.S. states + Washington D.C. (see Supplementary
Methods). More extreme hot days were detected than extreme
cold days over the study period (July 2018 to April 2023), as seen
in Fig. 1, Supplementary Fig. 2, Supplementary Fig. 3, Supple-
mentary Fig. 4, Supplementary Fig. 5 and Supplementary Fig. 6.
We found that, during both extreme periods (hot and cold),
emissions increase sharply for most of the impacted U.S. states
(Fig. 1, Fig. 2, Supplementary Fig. 2, Supplementary Fig. 3,
Supplementary Fig. 4, Supplementary Fig. 5). Importantly, we
also found that the increasing emissions are always accompanied
by an increasing carbon intensity, clearly seen in the time series
plots compared to non-extreme Ta periods (see Supplementary
Methods) (Fig. 1c, d). This is consistent with previous studies28.

Extreme high Ta and low Ta days together (accounting for
20.3% of the days over the summer and winter time during the
study period from July 2018 to April 2023) account for 22.5% of
carbon emissions for the summer + winter time during the study
period (July 2018 to April 2023) for the 48 U.S. states + D.C. The
ratio of carbon emissions during all hot and cold extremes to total
emissions differs across different U.S. states possibly due to
differences in local energy mix and grid inter-connections,
available renewable resources and severity of climate extremes
(Supplementary Fig. 6). Extreme cold days (15.0% of the winter
time) account for 18.1% of the carbon emissions from the winter
time. Extremely hot days (24.7% of the summer time) account for
25.4% of the carbon emissions of the summer time. During all
extreme events, the 48 U.S. states+D.C. rely on more fossil
energy to generate 13.9% of total power in the summer and
winter throughout the study period, with 4.5% coming from cold
days and 9.4% from hot days. For the 12 warmest states, defined
as the states with the top 12 highest annual mean temperatures,
all climate extremes (17.8% of the summer+winter time)
account for 21.5% of total fossil fuels emissions, split between
7.5% for extreme cold events (6.9% of the summer + winter time)
and 14.0% for extreme hot events (occurring 10.9%), respectively.
For the 12 coldest states, defined as the states with the top 12
lowest annual mean temperatures, all climate extremes (23.9% of
the summer+winter) represent 25.5% of total fossil fuels
emissions, split between 8.5% for cold days (occurring 7.9% of
the summer + winter) and 17.0% for hot days (occurring 16.0%),
respectively.

Our analysis of each power production source shows that
during climate extremes, the share of fossil fuel production is
increasing, especially natural gas, while at the same time the
proportion of renewables decreases, e.g., solar, wind and hydro
power (Fig. 1, Supplementary Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5). Note that our
analysis of 34 years’ air temperature also shows that the air
temperature during the summer exhibits a clear increasing
tendency during the recent years (Supplementary Figs. 7, 8). This
implies that extreme hot days became more frequent and more
intense in recent years29–31.

Extreme temperature events increase emissions and reliance on
fossil fuel across U.S. states. All the detected extreme Ta events
(extreme cold and hot events) for all U.S. states are summarized
in Fig. 2. Specifically, for the cold events, about 48 U.S. states +
D.C. show an average 23.5% increase in carbon emission across
the U.S. between extreme cold days and normal days (defined as
the first temperature inflection point which is higher than 10th
percentiles, see Supplementary Methods). The share of fossil fuel
power in these states also increased by 5.4%, correspondingly
(Fig. 2). This indicates a generally ‘dirtier’ power generation
during local cold weather extremes (Figs. 1, 2). Similarly, during
extreme hot days, 46 states show an increase of carbon emission,
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Fig. 1 Daily carbon emission and carbon intensity for selected U.S. states. a, b Indicate the carbon emission for selected states (Texas and California) for
winter (December, January, February) and summer (June, July, August), respectively. c, d indicate the corresponding carbon intensity for the selected
states during winter and summer, respectively. Number 1, 2, 3 indicate different years. Other examples are not shown here due to the limit of main text
(see supplementals). Note the line is shading with population-weighted air temperature. The left end of the line segment represents the corresponding
daily mean population weighted temperature. The dots in the lines indicate the detected extreme air temperatures, dark blue dots for Ta less than 5%
percentiles local population weighted air temperature during 34 years (1990-2023), dark red dots for Ta larger than 95% local population weighted Ta
during 34 years (1990–2023). Note that December 2019, January 2020, February 2020 is excluded for the following analysis due to the impact of COVID.
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by 14.1% compared to normal days. In 35 of these states the share
of fossil fuel is increasing by 2.6% on average during extreme
hot days.

For the response to extreme hot days, we found that 14 states
showing declining shares of fossil energy are mainly located in the
central region of the United States. A further check shows that for
those 14 states with decreasing shares of fossil power and carbon

emissions during hot days, the share of fossil fuel is declining by
3.3% while renewables increased by 3.8% (Supplementary Fig. 9).
This potentially shows that there exist better conditions for
renewable resources during extreme hot days. Although extreme
hot days can lead to a decrease in the efficiency of photovoltaic
(PV) systems32–35, they also coincide with higher solar irradiance
levels. As a result, the proportion of solar energy generation in the
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electricity mix possibly tends to increase. Specifically, our findings
indicate an average increase of 0.1% in the share of solar energy
during extreme hot days, which could not match entirely the
increasing demand for electricity36,37 (Supplementary Fig. 9).
However, in summer time, the 14 states in central region with
high wind power generation capacity has relatively more wind
power resources than the eastern and western region of the
country38–40. Our analysis shows an average increase of 4.0% in
the share of wind energy in these 14 states, compared to the
normal days. In addition, most of the states where fossil power
decreases during hot days belong to the Eastern Grid Inter-
connections, the biggest power grid in the United States, which
allows them to better adjust power import during extreme
events41. Furthermore, it’s worth mentioning that the average
population weighted Ta of 1795 extreme hot events in these
14 states is only 27.0 °C, which is only slightly higher than the
widely used cooling Ta point, 26 °C, for U.S. states42. Less severe
hot days making the cooling demand in the 14 states in the
central region not so pronounced. This prompted us to set a
critical Ta point (see Supplementary Methods) later in further
analysis for comparing the impact of extreme cold days and hot
days for the warm states and cold states (third section in Results).

The United States has three main electrical grids, or power
interconnections, which are responsible for transmitting electri-
city within specific regions of the country43: Eastern Interconnec-
tion, Western Interconnection and Texas Interconnection. We
thus grouped the results into these three interconnections. There
are 564 (11 states), 1833 (37 states), 59 (1 state), extreme cold
days in Eastern, Western and Texas Interconnections, respec-
tively. During extreme cold days, on average, the Texas
Interconnection has the largest relative percent increase of
58.0% in terms of carbon emissions, compared to the normal
Ta periods (Supplementary Methods). The Eastern and West
Interconnections only show increasing emissions by 24.8% and
18.3%, during cold days relative to normal Ta periods. That is
consistent with previous observations that larger power grids can
provide greater stability and reliability for power systems44–46.
When climate extremes happen, the grid can draw on power from
other regions or from a greater number of diverse sources,
including renewable energy sources47. This helps to mitigate the
impact of weather-related disruptions on power systems. On the
contrary, Texas’s large emissions increase during cold days is
partly due to its smallest and independent power grid48. Further
analysis indicates that the share of fossil fuels in the Texas
Interconnections increased sharply by 18.5% (from 55.1% in
normal winter days to 73.6% in extreme cold days) in extreme
cold events, most of which is due to the large increase of share of
natural gas by 18.4% from 34.8% in normal Ta period to 53.2% in
extreme cold periods. On the other hand, the shares of oil and
coal keeps relatively steady in extreme cold days. In addition,

frozen wind turbines given the high wind power installed capacity
are another reason why Texas’s carbon emissions were strongly
affected by the winter storms49,50. There’s a clear reduction in the
share of wind power from 31.3% to 15.1% (declined by 16.2%).
The compound effect of increasing usage of natural gas and
decreasing renewables finally leads to more carbon emissions
generation and a higher carbon intensity during the 59 extreme
cold days in Texas (Fig. 1). In this result, the extreme winter
storm in February 20216,48 lasted for 10 consecutive extreme cold
days and accounted for 18.4% of the carbon emissions
represented by all the 59 extreme cold days (Fig. 1, Fig. 2). For
the East and West Interconnections, the average fossil energy
share of all states within each grid are only increasing by 5.5%
(from 54.2% to 59.7%) and 4.4% (from 51.3% to 55.7%) during
cold days relative to normal winter days, respectively. Yet the
share of coal, an energy source with a higher CO2 emission factor,
for these two interconnections was increasing by 3.0% and 1.8%,
respectively. In general, the carbon intensity increased by 29.4%
during extreme cold days for Texas interconnection, against
16.4% and 12.7% for the east and west interconnections. But, the
average population-weighted Ta of cold extreme for the East and
West Interconnections were much less severe than in Texas, with
−8.1 °C (minimum Ta: −32.1 °C) and −4.9 °C (minimum Ta:
−31 °C) compared to 3.1 °C (minimum Ta: −10 °C) in Texas.
This result supports the hypothesis that larger power grids could
mitigate the effect of climate extremes during cold extremes as well.
Due to the limitation of available electricity transmission data
within the grid, the mitigation impact caused by the electricity
transmission deserves further investigation in the future study.

We detected 3427 (37 states), 1478 (11 states), 109 (1 state),
extreme hot days in Eastern, Western and Texas Interconnections,
respectively. In general, during extreme hot days, on average, the
carbon emissions (and carbon intensity) for the three power grids
were observed to increase by 13.6% (1.6%), 15.5% (8.3%), 2.3%
(−6.1%) for east, west and Texas interconnections, respectively. For
the Texas interconnection, the results show that the share of fossil
fuel decreased by 4.6% during hot days (from 75.9% to 71.3%),
because wind power increased by 5.7% (from 11.9–17.6%), which
offset fossil fuels during the increased demand. Overall, our results
indicate that wind energy is more negatively affected by extreme
cold days than extreme hot days, because of frozen turbines in
extreme cold conditions51,52. Besides, extreme hot days seem to
coincide with more potential wind resources and appropriate wind
power conditions (obviously without risks of frozen temperature)
(Supplementary Fig. 9).

Comparisons between extreme cold days and extreme hot days
for warm states and cold states. In order to more accurately
compare the two types of extreme events, we selected warmest
states (with the top 12 highest annual mean temperatures,

Fig. 2 Maps of changes of air temperature, carbon emission, carbon intensity and fossil fuel ratio of power production for all hot and cold extreme
temperature events. A Mean value for the whole study period. a indicates the extreme cold events. Ta less than 5% percentiles local population weighted
air temperature during 34 years (1990-2023). b indicates extreme hot events. Ta larger than 95% percentiles local population weighted Ta during 34 years
(1990-2023). Number 1 indicates average population-weighted air temperature changes for extreme events, compared to the normal days. Number 2
indicates average carbon emission percent changes for extreme events, compared to the normal days. Number 3 indicates average carbon intensity
percent changes for extreme events, compared to the normal days. Number 4 indicates the average share of fossil fuel changes for extreme events,
compared to the normal days. The purple upward arrows and numbers in the lower left corner of each subplot indicate the number of states with increasing
values, and green downward arrows and numbers indicate the number of states with decreasing values. Cold states with a blue border in a1 and b1, with the
top 12 lowest annual mean temperatures. Warm states with a red border, with the top 12 highest annual mean temperatures (see Supplementary
Methods). B An example for a sub-energy component analysis of a 6-day consecutive extreme cold event. (a) Heating demand index (HDD) is from Doss-
Gollin, et al., (2021). The unit is F degree. When the HDD is greater than 0, it indicates a heating demand. The larger this index is, the greater the heating
demand is during extreme cold days. The share of (b) Natural gas, (c) Oil, (d) Coal, (e) Solar, (f) Wind, (g) Hydro change during the widely reported
extreme cold days in February 2021 (Winter storm “Uri”). NG is for Natural gas, SUN is for solar energy, WND wind power, WAT hydro power.
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see Supplementary Methods) and coldest states (with the top 12
lowest annual mean temperatures, see Supplementary Methods)
in Fig. 3 (see Supplementary Methods and Supplementary
Fig. 10). In addition, we further set a critical heating Ta point for
extreme cold days (15 °C) and a cooling Ta point for extreme hot
days (26 °C)42. This means that only cold events with extreme Ta
and normal Ta less than 15 °C and hot events with extreme Ta
and normal Ta larger than 26 °C are used in the comparisons

between both types of extreme events. This way, we can retain
only the most extreme events, filtering out days without any
actual heating or cooling demands.

During extreme cold days, carbon emissions increase by 4.2%
as Ta declines by 1 °C in the warm states (Fig. 3). However, for
cold states during extreme cold days, carbon emissions only
increase by 1.5% as Ta declines by 1 °C. This indicates that cold
states have a smaller temperature sensitivity of their carbon
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emissions, i.e., are more adapted to extreme cold days than warm
states to cold days (Fig. 3 Panel A). Moreover, our uncertainty
analysis indicates that the impact of extreme cold days in cold
states are significantly lower than in warm states (Fig. 3 (Panel B)
and Supplementary Fig. 12). The 95% confidence interval of the
sensitivity of emissions to temperature of warm states in extreme
cold days is [3.4, 5.0] %/°C, compared to that of cold states in
extreme cold days with [1.2, 1.8]%/°C. The temperature
sensitivity of carbon intensity in warm states is also larger than
that in cold states during the extreme cold days. Carbon intensity
increased by 2.2% as Ta declines by 1 °C for the warm states while
in cold states, the carbon intensity only increased by 1.6% as Ta
declines by 1 °C. We note, however, that the temperature
sensitivity of carbon intensity for the warm states have higher
confidence intervals of [1.5, 2.9] %/°C than cold states with [1.3,
1.9] %/°C during the extreme cold days. This implies that the
variability in response to extreme cold days is larger among warm
states than among cold states, which deserves to be further
investigated.

For extremely hot days, even if considering only the days when
the cooling threshold of 24 °C is exceeded, fewer data points are
obviously retained for the cold states compared to the warm states
(Supplementary Fig. 11). However, for warm states during
extreme hot days, emissions are increasing by 3.5% when Ta
increases by 1 °C. Compared to the temperature sensitivity of
these warm states for extreme cold days, our results suggest that
extreme cold days have more serious impacts on increasing
emissions for a 1 °C cooling than extreme hot days for a 1 °C
warming in warm states. But we also note that the two 95%
confidence intervals show an overlap, which indicates a relatively
large uncertainty in terms of the temperature sensitivity of carbon
emission (Fig. 3, Supplementary Fig. 12). However, for the
temperature sensitivity of the carbon intensity, extreme cold days
shows significant more serious impact than extreme hot days with
95% confidence intervals of [1.5, 2.9] %/°C during extreme cold
days, all with higher than the 95% confidence intervals of [0.5,
1.3] %/°C during extreme hot days in 5000 bootstrap simulations
(Fig. 3, Supplementary Fig. 12). In general, the uncertainty
analysis supports the hypothesis that (1) cold states are more
adapted to extreme cold days than warm states. (2) Extreme cold
days tend to have a higher temperature sensitivity of carbon
emissions and intensity impact than extreme hot days for warm
states.

We further analyze the duration of the two types of extreme
events. Extreme hot events usually last longer than extreme cold
events (Fig. 4) with an average duration of 6.2 ± 4.8 days for
extreme hot days, compared to 4.1 ± 2.9 days for extreme cold
days. The results show that during multi-days extreme cold
events, carbon emissions show a significant increasing trend of
0.9% increase per day increase of event duration (P < 0.01)
(relative to normal Ta periods) (Fig. 4). This trend is
accompanied by a significant 1.2% increase per day increase of
event duration for carbon intensity (P < 0.01) and 0.9% increase

per day increase of event duration for the fossil share in the total
power production (P < 0.01) (Fig. 4a). Interestingly, we also find a
significant reduction trend (1.2% reduction per day increase of
event duration, P < 0.01) in the wind energy production as the
extreme cold events duration increases (Supplementary Fig. 13).
Part of this reason might be because of the frozen wind turbines.
However, it’s important to note that the increase in carbon
emissions and carbon intensity is significantly influenced by
concurrent drops in temperature compared to normal Ta periods.
For instance, a continuous 7-day extreme cold event would result
in a similar rise in emissions as three longer cold events lasting
11, 12, or 13 days. This similarity arises from the fact that these
consecutive multi-day cold events exhibit comparable tempera-
ture declines when contrasted with normal Ta periods. This
implies that temperature reductions, regardless of their duration,
would lead to comparable increases in emissions during multi-
day extreme cold events.

For extreme hot events, the increase of emissions also show a
significant increasing trend of 0.7% increase per day increase of
event duration (P < 0.01) relative to normal Ta periods, while
carbon intensity and the share of fossil fuels doesn’t show large
variations as the event durations increase during the extreme hot
events. This is partly because of the better renewable resources
conditions such as strong solar generation, more potential wind
resources and appropriate wind power conditions during extreme
hot days, as discussed previously53.

Comparisons between renewable dominated states and fossil
energy dominated states. We categorized the 48 U.S. states plus
D.C. into three power system categories: states dominated by
renewable electricity generation (32 states), those dominated by
fossil fuels electricity generation (7 states), and states dominated
by nuclear electricity generation (3 states). The classification is
based on having more than a 50% annual mean share of the
specific energy sources in electricity production. The remaining
states do not predominantly rely on a specific energy source for
electricity generation.

Here, we further compare the renewables dominated states
(defined as the states with more than 50% annual mean share of
renewable energy in electricity production) and fossil dominated
states (defined as the states with more than 50% annual mean
share of fossil energy in the electricity production). Informed by
our results in the last section about warm states and cold states,
here we only keep the renewables dominated states and fossil
energy dominated states with the same climate conditions (close
annual mean air temperature) for further analysis. A bootstrap
method was used to further check the impact of extreme cold/hot
events for the two categories of states (Supplementary Methods).
Figure 5 shows that for both extreme cold days or hot days,
renewable dominated states all tend to have a higher mean carbon
emissions/intensity increase per 1 °C. The emissions of renewable
dominated states thus tend to be more affected by extreme
temperature events, with higher mean carbon emissions increase

Fig. 3 Comparisons between cold states and warm states. A a and b represent the results for carbon emissions and intensity, respectively. Number 1, 2, 3
indicate extreme cold days in cold states, extreme cold days in warm states, and extreme hot days in warm states, respectively. The heating Ta point (15 °C
in winter) and the cooling Ta point (26 °C in summer) were set as reference temperatures. For cold states in summer, even when the cooling Ta point is set
as 24 °C, sufficient data points could not be collected, thus 26 °C was chosen as the threshold (see Supplementals). The X-axis represents the magnitude
of temperature change: Ta decrease for panels 1 and 2 (Taextreme < 5% percentiles) and Ta increase for panels 3 (Taextreme > 95% percentiles). The red
dashed line indicates the regression line. The label avg(Tanormal) represents the average normal Ta for all the points in the plot, while avg(Taextreme)
represents the average extreme Ta for all the points in the plot. N represents the number of points. P-value < 0.01 for all the results. B Uncertainty analysis
using bootstrap for cold states and warm states. a and b indicate the results for Carbon Emission and Intensity change per unit temperature change. All the
distributions indicate the 0 to100 confidence intervals. Dashed line indicates the warm states. Solid line indicates the cold states. Blue color indicates the
extreme cold days. Red color indicates the extreme hot days. The number of bootstrap simulations is 5000.
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per 1 °C of 1.9%/°C during extreme cold days, and 2.8%/°C
during extreme hot days, compared to 1.6%/°C and 1.7%/°C for
fossil dominated states. In addition, renewables dominated states
also show higher mean carbon intensity increase per 1 °C of 2.2%/
°C during extreme cold days, and 1.4%/°C during extreme hot
days, compared to 1.5%/°C and 0.2%/°C for fossil energy
dominated states. The significant difference is especially clearly
seen in the impact of extreme hot days on carbon intensity. The
uncertainty distributions could also imply other potential factors,
which deserves to be further investigated.

Discussion
In summary, we first build a daily state-level power generation
dataset for U.S. states and calculated the daily state-level carbon
emission and carbon intensity. Based on this state-level dataset,
we could quantify the impact of extreme events on the energy
production and specifically impact of extreme cold events and hot
events, on U.S. carbon emissions and carbon intensity. Finally, we
further analyze the extreme events’ intensity (defined by air
temperature changes) and duration (consecutive days) of the two
types of extreme events to provide a direct comparison between
extreme hot days and cold days.

Our analysis mainly demonstrated that,

1. We found sharp increases of carbon intensity during
extreme cold and hot days. As many studies reported
increasing frequency and intensity of extreme events, our
results suggest that more fossil emissions will be released in
the future from extreme events.

2. In general, extreme temperature events increase carbon
emissions and the reliance on fossil fuel power plants across
the majority of the U.S. states. In addition, wind power
reductions during extreme cold days and wind power
increase during extreme hot days over the central U.S. are
also clearly seen.

3. Cold states are more adapted to extreme cold days and
increase their emissions less than warm states for a unit
change of temperature. Therefore, our results suggest that
extreme cold events have a more serious impact for increasing
emissions than extreme hot events for warm states for a unit
change of temperature. In addition, during extreme cold days,
carbon emissions show a significant increasing trend per day
increase of event duration. This trend is accompanied by a
significant increasing trend of carbon intensity and fossil
energy share per day increase of event duration.

Fig. 4 The relationship between carbon emission and intensity changes and the number of consecutive days for extreme events. a, b For extreme cold
days and extreme hot days, respectively. 1, 2, 3 for carbon emission, intensity and share of fossil fuel changes, respectively. X-axis indicates the number of
consecutive days of the extreme events. The black dashed line indicates for the y= 0. Each dot represents the mean values of carbon emissions, carbon
intensity and share of fossil fuels for the specific consecutive days’ events. The gray lines indicate the standard deviations. Note that the colors of dots
indicate the average air temperature differences between the extreme Ta days and the most recent normal Ta periods. The red dashed line indicates the
regression line. P-value < 0.01 for a1, a2, a3, and b1, b2, b3. Note that we set the normal Ta less than 15 °C in winter (heating Ta point), and the normal Ta
larger than 26 °C in summer (cooling Ta point).
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4. Carbon emissions and intensity in states with more
renewable electricity generations tend to be more sensitive
to extreme temperature events, with higher mean carbon
emissions and intensity increase per 1 °C than in the states
with more fossil electricity generations for both cold and
hot days.

Overall, our study demonstrates for the first time, that extreme
climate events can increase the carbon intensity of the energy
production, increasing the reliance on carbonated sources of
energy and reducing the capacity of renewables. To therefore
achieve the goals of net zero emissions, the sizing and develop-
ment of renewables should be made while accounting not only
for changes in demand and mean climate but also countering
impact of extreme events, which are increasing in frequency and
intensity with climate change. This will pose a further challenge
for the transition to a fully renewable-based electricity produc-
tion system. Advances in large-scale energy storage techniques
offer the potential for renewable energy systems to generate and
store more electricity during favorable conditions, potentially
mitigating the additional demand during extreme temperature
events. However, it’s important to note that further analysis and
practical implementation are necessary to fully understand the
response of power systems integrated with improved energy
storage.

Data availability
The real-time hourly balancing authority-level electricity net generation dataset by
energy source was downloaded from the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA)
on-line database (https://www.eia.gov/opendata/qb.php?category=3390101). The
population density data is from the GPWv4 dataset (https://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/
data/set/gpw-v4-population-density-rev11). The air temperature data are from ERA5-
Land reanalysis datasets (https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/reanalysis-

era5-land?tab=overview). The processed dataset can be obtained from the following link:
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10161493.

Code availability
The python code used to create the figures is available upon request from the
corresponding author and will also be further accessed through Zenodo: https://doi.org/
10.5281/zenodo.10161493.
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